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1) What do you think about the scholarship amount? (Enough??)
   - Fair for what we are doing.
   - If more money, do more.
   - All said of course they would want more but it was enough for the time they put in.
   - Interview asked if this was correct for all parties and all agreed.
   - One said its self enrichment so it’s more than fair.

2) Do you feel this program has equipped you with leadership skills? Give specific examples.
   - Networking-Administrators coming into meetings
   - Understanding different personalities
   - Speaking skills
   - Forced to work with others
   - Learned different ways to be involved

3) What do you think about the time allotted for the program a week?
   - Just right
   - Wish meetings were consistent
   - 1 ½ hours
   - But sometimes is nice that they get out early because they have free time.

4) What was your favorite program?
   - Lexington Center-Majority
   - Retreat a must have

5) What improvements would you like to see?
   - Mandatory Attendance-All agreed with this statement
   - Group Projects-More organized, boring-initial concept good but not clear instructions
   - End of the year retreat or group activity

6) Do you feel the materials/topics presented were relevant to SHSU students?
   - YES!

7) If you were an SHSU recruiter at a high school would you encourage others to apply to be part of this program?
   - All yes

8) Any thing you would like to tell me that we haven’t covered?
   - Members express the wish to stay involved with FLP. They wish it did not have to end. Maybe they can be FLP Alumni or go recruiting.
Members are involved in the following organizations:

SHAMOS-Historian  ZTA-Scholarship Committee  Chi Alpha(3)
Hall Council(4)- Publicity SHV, Historian  Starting new org-STAND: An Anti-genocide Coalition
Alpha Lambda Delta(5)-VP, President  Chi Tau Epsilon  Rotaract(2)-President
Beautiful Alliance  Program Council(2)  Public Relations Student Society of America
Fade to Black Dance Ensemble(2)  First Year Experience Convocation Planning Committee(2)
Black Student Alliance(3)-Parliamentarian  Zeta Phi Beta-2nd Vice President
Alpha Delta Phi  Orange Keys  Honors Program(5)  NAACP  TSTA
Education Co-hort  Ag Mech Club  BSM(2)-Small Group
Bearkat Marching Band(2)  School of Music Symphonic Band  Unicef
Kappa Kappa Psi-Treasurer, Secretary, Ways and Means Committee Chair
Diamond Kats  Collegiate FFA  Club Volleyball(2)  SGA-COBA Senator
Kat Krazies-President/Co-Funder  Presbyterian College Connection  iDrive Program
Smith-Hutson Program  SAM 136 Community Service Project Committee
Bearkat Learning Community